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Proposed law authorizes the creation of a cooperative economic development district or subdistricts for University of
Louisiana - Lafayette (ULL) on land owned or purchased by ULL as a political subdivisions of the state. The district, with a 5-
member board chaired by the ULL President who also appoints the remaining members, shall have all powers of a political
subdivision including to contract, incur debt, levy taxes (ad valorem tax up to 4 mils, sales tax up to 2%, hotel occupancy
tax up to 2%), regulate fees/rental charges and levy special assessments within the district, and acquire property, all
without further local, state or voter approval. Local tax increment financing including hotel occupancy tax is authorized. The
district will develop public improvement projects for the benefit of ULL either through the college or an affiliated private
foundation or non-profit. Taxes levied by the Board may exceed the 3% constitutional local sales tax limitation. Primary
residences are excluded from the district; hotels are included. The district authorization appears to be in effect indefinitely.
The legal description of the district boundaries are included in the bill.

There is no anticipated direct material effect on governmental expenditures as a result of this measure. There is no mandate
for LDR to collect taxes or fees on behalf of the new district, should new taxes or fees be authorized. There are no other
collection procedures stipulated in the bill. Thus, it is assumed that the new district will collect all fees, taxes, millages or
other assessments that are approved by the board and incur costs accordingly.

Should debt be incurred by the EDD, which is authorized in the bill, it is assumed the district would increase expenditures for
debt service.

To the extent the district levies taxes, fees, assessments or TIF funding that are authorized but not mandated in the bill,
local (EDD) revenue would increase. The bill allows the district to be the recipient of TIF funding utilizing existing City of
Lafayette revenue streams but would presumably require local additional approvals before finalization.

New fees, assessments, taxes, etc., will not require local, state or voter approval (only board approval) but do have 30-day
publication and notification requirements. Subsequent legal challenges are not allowed unless a claim is made during the
publication timeframe. State Bond Commission approval will be required if any bonds are sold.

In the bill’s current form, it is not clear to the LFO if these assessments, taxes or fees may be interpreted to include tuition
or other academic fees on services or facilities that fall within the EDD boundaries, which may be limited in other areas of
law. The bill would apparently be considered approval to exceed the 3% constitutional limit on local sales tax rates.

The exact district boundaries are not clear as the legal descriptions are voluminous, and a map was not available at the time
of publication of this note. Properties for residential use are excluded from the district leaving no voters within the district.
Hotels, motels, inns and bed and breakfasts are included in the district.
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